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Translation of Scientific and Technological Terms into 
Hausa Language: A guide to Hausa Language Translator 
in an Electronic Media (Radio) 




ٓتياّل ٍرا املقال مقرتح تسمجة املصطلحة العلنٔة, التكيْلْجٔة ّاملَئة يف 
اللغة األكثس اىتشازًا  باعتبازٍاالسادْٓ إىل لغة اهلْسا, ّسائل األعالو, خاصة 
ٍنٔة ّسائل اإلعالو  يف تطْٓس اللغات لدّز ّأ ّأٓضَا  ,يف غسب إفسٓقٔا ّاستددامًا
الْسٔلة اإلعالمٔة   السادْٓإفسٓقٔا, ٓعترب ّاألمه. جباىب اىتشاز لغة اهلْسا يف غسب 
, ّذلك بشبب ) التلفزٌْٓ ّالصحافة( بني ّسائل اإلعالو األخسى استددامااألكثس 
بشكل  املشتددمة اللغاتتعترب لغة اهلْسا مً أالٌ . ّمسّىتُ سَْلة احلصْل علُٔ
 , املشَْزة ّ املشنْعة يف غسب إفسٓقٔااحملطات اإلذاعٔة  األجيبٔة يف عدد مً ّاسع
ِ , علُٔ ٓصبح أمس تسمجة ٍرالدّلٕ, زادْٓ الصني ّالبى بٕ سىمثل زادْٓ فسىشا 
مً حقٔقة أٌ تطْز الدّل    ذلك ٍرِ اللغة مً الضسّزٓات, ٓأتٕ إىلاملصطلحات 
ّلٔص مً خالل لغات أجيبٔة  األوستدداو لغاتَا مً خالل ا إالّشعْبَا ال ٓأتٕ 
 .  املتقدمةاليت تشنى لغات الدّل  ّأأخسى 
 
                                                 
*
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Abstract 
 
 This article addresses a proposal of translation of 
scientific, technological and professional terms in media, 
especially radio into Hausa language, as it is one of the widely 
spoken languages in West Africa, and also media plays crucial 
role in the development of languages and nations.  Besides 
widen spoken of Hausa language in West Africa, radio is the 
most widely spread out of the other types of media (i.e. 
television and print), this is because of its cheapness and 
flexibility. Now-days, Hausa language has being in use to a 
large extent by almost popular foreign media in West Africa 
for example Radio France International, Radio China and 
BBC, thus translation of these terms into this language is 
perquisite, this necessitates from the fact that no nation and 
people developing using foreign languages or using of so-
called developed nation's language.  
 
Introduction:  
The importance of translation to the development of science 
and technology across world languages cannot be 
overemphasized. Translation of scientific and technological 
terms has tremendously assisted and facilitated the transfer of 
technological know-how to different countries. There is no 
better way for one to understand something than having it 
written and expressed in one‟s language. Hence the need for 
translating various works on science and technology into 
Hausa is highly appreciated. Hausa language plays a very 
crucial role in radio broadcast because of the number of 
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listeners the language enjoys in Nigeria and beyond. Apart 
from millions of its native speakers, the language is opportune 
to have non-native speakers almost the same size or even more 
than the natives. The main challenge faces by the radio 
translator of scientific and technology terms is how his 
listeners would comprehend him and how can he go about 
translating the terms without misleading the audience. It is 
against this background that we want to explore the possible 
ways that a Hausa radio translator can be guided on how to do 
his job efficiently so that he carries his listeners along.   
     Catford 
(1)
 defines translation as “an operation performed 
on languages: a process of substituting a text in one language 
for text in another”. He further asserts that “any theory of 
translation must draw upon a theory of language – a general 
linguistic theory”. If we can abide by this theory of translation, 
translators, media practitioners and linguists alike need to 
research into our indigenous languages to render them 
internationally acceptable. Terminology means “the technical 





 opines that terminological 
development is the linguistic process of increasing the 
vocabulary of a language by formulating morphemes and 
words in the language to be exclusively appropriated to 
different disciplines. Every facet of human life has its own 
register of words and terms. The provision of such words and 
terms is normally carried out either by the utilization of the 
internal resources of the language or by borrowing and 
restructuring words or concepts from other languages. 
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    The need for creating technological terms in order to meet 
the immediate needs of the local environment cannot be 
overemphasized. It is in the light of the above that Okafor 
(4)
 
says “every language be it developed or developing needs to 
be constantly increase its literary capability and 
communicative capacity in the world of new realities through 
lexical enrichment. Otherwise, the language concerned runs 
the risk of dying out”. From this we can understand that the 
process of developing technological terms is a life-long affair. 
Furniss 
(5)
 asserts that “the Hausa language is spoken by more 
than 50 million people in Nigeria, Niger, Northern Ghana, and 
communities from Kaolack in Senegal to Khartoum in the 
Sudan”. On the other hand, Newman 
(6)
 is of the opinion that 
Hausa language is spoken by upwards of thirty-five million 
speakers. It is the first language of ethnic Hausas and settled 
Fulanis in what one might call Hausa land, which covers the 
traditional emirates of Kano, Katsina, Zaria, Daura, Sokoto 
etc., in what is now Nigeria, and Hausa speaking areas of 
Southern Niger…….. He goes further to say that Hausa is a 
member of the Chadic language family, which is a constituent 
member of the Afro-asiatic phylum. 
      Sani 
(7)
 says “current estimation pegs the number of people 
that can speak Hausa today the world over at about 100, 
000,000. Most of these people are found in Nigeria and South 
of Niger Republic – the home region of Hausas”. He went 
further to say that the popularity of Hausa internationally 
cannot be over emphasized. It is a common knowledge that 
apart from teaching it at every level of University education, 
the language is used as a medium of radio-broadcast in 
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America, the United Kingdom, Germany, China, Iran and 
Poland etc. 
     Fakuade, Gambo and Bashir 
(8)
 say since colonial times, 
various government policies have promoted the Hausa 
language (through legislation and institutional support) over 
and above, and to the detriment of the minority languages. 
Several bodies were set up at various times for the 
development and promotion of the Hausa language: the Hausa 
Translation Bureau in 1930, the Hausa Literature Bureau in 
1939, and the Northern Regional Literature Agency (NORLA) 
in 1964 to mention but a few. Fakuade, Gambo and Bashir 
(9)
 
are of the opinion that when the British colonizers conquered 
Northern Nigeria, they accepted and promoted Hausa 
language, because, for one thing, the language was already the 
most widely spoken language in West Africa. Since the 
purpose of the British colonizers at that time was to control 
West Africa, they had no option but to promote the Hausa 
language. 
    Moreover,  Kuju
(10) 
states that apart from its (Hausa 
language) being the language of commercial and political 
activities, which are strong factors that enhance the vitality 
and spread of a language, the Hausa language also becomes a 
genuine factor in the political ascendancy of the ruling class. It 
is interesting to note that Hausa has spread outward of the 
Hausa land. It is observed also that in large stretches of 
Northern Nigeria, Hausa (along with English, of course) is the 
main language of Christian worship and pastoral care. The 
Catholic mass, sermons, hymns, and other religious activities 
are performed mainly in Hausa or English even when the 
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entire congregation speaks the same language. Non-Hausa 
pastors and clerics in the North often use Hausa to preach to 
their tribesmen, occasionally with an interpreter translating 
into the indigenous languages. 
     Yusuf 
(11)
 postulates that Hausa is the best known and 
widely spoken language in West Africa. It is classified as a 
member of the Chadic group of the Afro-asiatic family of 
languages. More recently, the relationship of Hausa to 
Cushitic, Berber and Semitic (i.e. Arabic and Hebrew) 
languages was widely recognized
(12)
. Hausa is greatly 
influenced and borrowed extensively from Arabic language to 
the extent that some scholars 
(13)
 opined that the development 
of Hausa was due to its contact with Arabic language in the 
areas of commerce and religion. Arabic words found their way 
into Hausa language through the activities of Islamic 
preachers and scholars. They asserted that the total number of 
Arabic words in Hausa is about one-fifth.  
        It is against this background that we want to articulate 
that Hausaists have a tradition of following stages in 
translating words from English into Hausa. The first stage is 
by looking for the corresponding term directly from Arabic, 
e.g. machine- na’ura (Arabic)na’ura(Hausa), word-kalimat 
(Arabic), kalma (Hausa) etc. The second stage is by adaptation 
of words from the source language, e.g. fan-fanka (Hausa), 
electric-lantarki (Hausa), motor-mota (Hausa). The third stage 
is by describing the term according to its properties or 
physical structure, e.g. mai-takobi (owner of sword)-  the 
name given to a firm whose trademark was a „sword‟, mai-
mabuɗi (owner of opener)- the name of washing soap that has 
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the  a „key logo‟ engraved on it etc. The last stage is by 
adopting the word from the source language without any 
modification, e.g. register-rijista (Hausa), coal tar-kwalta 
(Hausa) etc. In this circumstance, the only difference between 
the words in the source and the target languages is in spelling, 
but the pronunciations are almost the same. 
 
Methodology:  
Three principal methods were used to collect data for this 
study. These are oral interview, participant observation 
(monitoring of radio programs) and library materials were 
used. In addition, key persons (like Hausa linguists and media 
practitioners) were interviewed about their experiences in 
translating English scientific and technological terms into 
Hausa language. Likewise, the researcher has monitored 
Hausa radio programmes intermittently to ascertain the areas 
of strengths and weaknesses of the translators. Lastly, the 
researcher used his experience as a lecturer and native speaker 




The findings of this research are summarized as follows: a) 
Taraba State Broadcasting Station17/2/2016: The English 
version is read below “----The medical doctor has reiterated 
the importance of handling test-tube baby with care ---“. The 
translator translated test-tube baby as jaririn kwalbar gwaji 
(literally meaning a baby bottle for testing) but the correct 
version should be jaririn cikin kwalba (a baby inside the tube). 
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Taraba State Broadcasting Station 10/4/2016, the English 
version is read below “---- The state acting Governor has 
released a substantial amount of money for the renovation of 
science laboratories in College of Education Zing---“. Science 
laboratories has been translated as “kayayyakin kimiyya” 
(science equipment) instead of ɗakunan gwaje-gwajen kimiyya 
(rooms for testing science equipment). Most of the media 
houses hired quacks as translators thereby making more harm 
than good to the job. They do that because of cheap labor, 
because they don‟t want to spend huge amount of money if 
professionals are to be employed. One other finding of the 
research is that government is not given translation the 
attention it deserves. There are no organized training and re-
training like in-service and refreshable courses for translators 
to update their knowledge on certain grey areas especially the 
translation of technological terms. Another finding of the 
research is that translators and Hausaists are not doing their 
home work by translating and manufacturing complex 
scientific and technological terms for the benefit of media 
practitioners and the society at large. 
  Since translators are faced with the task of translating 
concepts that are totally alien to the receptor language, hence 
the deficiency of such language to express such concepts. In 
such circumstances borrowing is the only solution. But before 
borrowing, effort should be made to exploit all the 
potentialities of the language to enable it make do for its 
deficiency features.  
    Word manufacturing is another facility for translation, and 
it can be exploited either through paraphrasing or naming 
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items according to their trademarks or advertisement pictures. 
It is only after the resources of the receptor language have 
been exploited that borrowing can be resorted to. In the 
process of borrowing, the words of another language are 
adopted and adapted. Under borrowing, loan-blending and 
loan-shift can also be used to create new terms. Standardized 
terms have to be agreed upon and made known through use in 
the media. Examples: spanner – sifana/sufana, scanner – 
sikana/jiyau, valve – bawul, tractor – tantan/tarakta, computer 
– kwamfyuta, printer – mabugiya/firanta, acid –asid, acid rain 
– ruwanasid, thermometer – samometa, shock absorber – 




We have observed that Hausa has a large number of speakers 
and is a lingua franca in West Africa and therefore there is an 
urgent need to translate most of scientific and technological 
terms into the language for scientific break-through in the 
region. It is the stance of this research that most of translators 
in our media houses are not professionals; therefore 
professionals should be employed to do the job for optimal 
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